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Executive Summary

The polluting and wasteful construction industry in the Netherlands accounts for roughly 50% of the
raw materials usage. As such, it is targeted by the Dutch government to be transformed according to

circular economy principles. Challenges are unawareness among the Dutch consumer about the

impact of the industry, and the rigid legislation that encourages building companies to maintain the
status quo instead of exploring new practices. By identifying the opportunities and challenges of

circular housing as designed by De Mobiele Fabriek (DMF) our mission is to contribute to the circular
housing construction industry.

Based on literature research and in discussion with experts of DMF the following challenges were

identified that provide barriers to a transformation to a circular housing and construction industry
in the way of: 1) lack of awareness among the general public, 2) lack of data on interests/desires

different stakeholders involved, 3) rigid legislation, 4) limited market scope, and 5) limited reach. By

means of a market scan analysis, expert interviews and an innovation challenge we gained more in
depth knowledge about these challenges and, more importantly, provided potential solutions on how
to overcome them.

The market scan analysis revealed the level of consumer’s knowledge and their preferences with
regard to circular housing and created awareness among them with regard to circular building and

housing practices. The in depth expert interviews provided insights on barriers and opportunities
for the circular housing industry from different disciplines. By organizing the Circular Minds

Conference 2019 - an innovation challenge - the team brought together stakeholders from a wide
variety of backgrounds to learn about the latest academic insights and best and worst practices from

the field. In interactive workshops on Sustainable communities, Changing the materials and

Galvanizing circular housing, innovative ideas were generated that aim to contribute to DMF
missions. The two keynotes explored the necessities regarding the move towards house-as-a-service
existing of modular, adaptable elements rather than a rigid, set in stone product to be owned.

Thereby advocating a housing industry which is sustainable and circular. The market analysis,
expert-interviews and the input from a variety of stakeholders during the Circular Minds Conference

highlighted fundamental issues and opportunities in the transition to a circular construction
industry.
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The parties involved in this Purpose Accelerator project provided valuable information on different
topics. Throughout the report we’ve highlighted the most valuable suggestions. Based on the

research and insights from these parties this report concludes with advice that will help DMF in the

expansion of their business and enlarge their impact in the transition to a circular construction
industry. The advice consists of three elements: A) Choose your market(ing), B) Collaborate with

other innovative parties, C) Discover more purposes. In each of these elements, strengthening and
maintaining the pioneering role that DMF currently embodies is essential.
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The project

1. The project

In this Purpose Accelerator project a team of ambitious PhD candidates of the THRIVE PhD Academy

worked together with DMF to contribute to solving a complex societal issue. The project kicked off in
November 2018. Within the first five months, the PhD candidates conducted research within a large

multi-actor network. During the remaining five months, the PhD candidates transformed the
research results into the Circular Minds Conference 2019 (Innovation Challenge) and this
comprehensive report.

1.1.

De Mobiele Fabriek

De Mobiele Fabriek (DMF) is an early stage upcycling company, providing transformative technology
to convert ruble into modular bricks for housing purposes; specifically targeting disaster prone areas.
The ambition of DMF is to be able to use their plug & play principle fully, in terms of system and
product and to achieve at least up to 50% less energy and CO2 emissions. The ambition of DMF to

accelerate the transformation of the current polluting construction industry into an entirely circular
one, provides the basis of the cooperation between THRIVE Institute and DMF in the Purpose
Accelerator project.

1.2.

THRIVE Institute

As an entrepreneurial think tank, THRIVE Institute identifies complex societal issues and translates

shared societal ambitions into innovation projects THRIVE Institute explores the interface between
society, business and research. The THRIVE method is based on the power of “valorization”: the use
of scientific and applied research to stimulate innovation. The THRIVE PhD Academy was developed
to take this method to a higher level and provide PhD candidates the opportunity to work in a
different environment on a societal topic.

1.2.1. THRIVE PhD Academy

The THRIVE PhD Academy was initiated in 2016 by a group of PhD candidates who expressed a desire

to go beyond their own research and boost their societal impact. This entrepreneurial spirit led to
the establishment of a community of young, independent and ambitious researchers. The belief that

current societal and ecological challenges demand a revision of the role of the academic community
forms the basis of the THRIVE PhD Academy.
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1.2.2. THRIVE PhD Researchers

The team that was coupled to De Mobiele Fabriek and Momentum Capital existed out of five PhD
students from three different universities and various backgrounds;

Andrea Gammon has a Ph.D. in Environmental Philosophy from Radboud University (2018). Her

academic work has focused on rewilding, place, and meanings of nature in environmental conflicts,
and climate engineering ethics. She now lectures in Ethics & Philosophy of Technology at Delft
University of Technology.

Christine Anyansi is completing her PhD in Bioinformatics at the TU Delft. She’s interested in using
algorithms to solve biological problems.

Jennifer van den Berg is currently performing her PhD research on the topic of organizational
resilience, in particular whether and how circular management leads to more resilient organizations

at Eindhoven University of Technology.

Jonatan Godinez Madrigal is doing his PhD at IHE Delft Institute for Water Education and TU Delft.

His field of research is water management and governance, with a specialization on water conflicts
and urban water security.

Jonna Bouwknegt is doing her PhD at the industrial Microbiology section at Delft University of

Technology. Her research is focused on oxygen requirements in yeast. This, in order to decrease the

production costs of bio-based processes making them more compatible with the chemical based
processes.
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Context & Objectives

2. Context & Objectives
2.1.

The Problem

The construction industry is known to be extremely polluting and wasteful. The construction
industry significantly contributes to global warming, due to air- and drinking water pollution, landfill
waste and CO2 emissions. In the Netherlands, the construction industry accounts for roughly 50% of
the raw materials usage. Furthermore, almost a quarter of the produced waste in the Netherlands

originates from building demolition waste. This makes the construction industry one of the five

targeted industries within the Netherlands to ensure the transition to a circular economy. In order
to sustainably design our living environment, we need innovations that focus on circular and modular
building. However, compared to the sustainable food and energy movements, sustainable housing

and communities are not mainstream. Among others, the lack of awareness together with rigid
legislation keeps the construction industry from innovating resulting in increasing negative
environmental effects.

2.2.

The Mission

DMF provides a transformative technology to convert rubble into modular bricks for housing

purposes. In places like post-earthquake Haiti this goal is clear: people need homes and rubble needs

removing. However, this is not the case internationally. Markets such as the Netherlands have stricter
regulations on housing rubble and have lesser housing needs than that of Haiti. In order for DMF to

expand operations to markets like the Netherlands, where debris, rubble and housing needs are not

as abundant, different (business)models needs to be investigated. By discovering potential markets

and creating a successful business, DMF can boost the transition to sustainable housing and circular

building. The increase of DMFs positive environmental impact leads to a decrease of CO2 and energy
emissions.
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2.3.

Challenge

Throughout the project, the following five aspects were identified as the most significant challenges
for DMF in realizing their mission.

Awareness of problems in the construction industry by the general public. Although sufficient

people in the Netherlands are willing to make a change, not everyone is aware of the impact the
construction industry has on the environment.

Lack of data from consumers & professionals. The Dutch construction industry is multi-faceted with

different stakeholders involved. A thorough research on the interests and desires of consumers and
those working in construction is necessary to understand the industrial pressure points which DMF
should be weary of.

Rigid Dutch policy. Revolutionary technology is still in a legal gray area due to the lethargic nature

of policy change. In order to make changes in regulation, policy makers have to deal with the local
government, Dutch government and European Union. Thus, changing rules or regulation is a difficult
and time consuming process.

Limited market scope for DMF within the Dutch consumer market: on the Netherlands, a lot of
construction material is already recycled, this limits the market scope within the Netherlands.

Limited reach across Dutch market: DMF is active within Haiti, but is lesser known amongst others
in the Dutch sphere. This limits possible synergistic collaborations between DMF and other likeminded corporations.

2.4.

Deliverables

In order to gain more knowledge and discover opportunities to tackle the five challenges laid out

above, the team conducted research (market scan analysis & expert interviews) and organized an

innovation challenge; the Circular Minds Conference 2019.
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Context & Objectives

2.4.1. Research

Research was conducted by the PhD Academy team in the form of a market scan analysis and expert
interviews. Based on these results, 14 experts were selected and interviewed.

The market scan was an online survey shared among the Dutch consumer to investigate the potential

market for DMF. This revealed the knowledge of the Dutch consumer market of the construction
industry, their interest in its social and environmental externalities, and their familiarity with

concepts like upcycling and cradle2cradle (C2C). Furthermore, the survey contained information
about DMF in order to create awareness amongst the respondents.

The outcomes of the market scan analysis formed the basis of the in-depth expert interviews. The

goal of these interviews was to gain knowledge on how the discovered challenges could potentially
be tackled and how to pursue opportunities for DMF.

2.4.2. Innovation Challenge - Circular Minds Conference 2019

The market scan analysis and the interviews provided insight in the opportunities and barriers for
DMF in expanding their business. However, in order to generate creative ideas the Circular Minds

Conference 2019 was organized. At the Circular Minds Conference we brought together stakeholders

from a wide variety of backgrounds to learn about the latest academic insights and best and worst
practices from the field, work together in idea generation session on different topics.

2.4.3. Consultation

The results of the market scan, expert interviews and the outcome of the innovation challenge

combined have resulted in suggestions and insight to further the growth of DMF in the Dutch
consumer market, which will be described in chapter 4 of this document.
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3. Research
3.1.

Research Question

The method of DMF can bring about three sorts of value to the market: ecological, societal and
economical. To generate and discover such value, we need to involve our key stakeholder: the Dutch

consumer. What does the Dutch consumer know about sustainable housing? Would they care and

what might make them care? In order to market the Dutch consumer it’s essential to get a clear
understanding of the potential consumer. What are people’s interests in choosing for the possibilities
DMF has to offer (such as tiny housing)? What are barriers to adoption? And most importantly, what

opportunities can be developed for gaining interest and motivating consumers? From these
observations, the following research question has been formulated:

How can we make DMF’s aims and impacts visible to and understood by the Dutch consumer
market and gain their interest?

3.2.

Research method

In order to find an answer to our research question, we divided the research into two; a market scan
analysis in the form of a survey and in-depth interviews with experts.

3.2.1. Market Scan

The market scan was designed to discover among other the knowledge of the Dutch consumer with

regard to the construction industry, how much they are concerned with its societal and
environmental externalities and how familiar and in favor they are of concepts like upcycling. The
market scan consisted of a general online survey targeted at specific subpopulations of interest
across the Netherlands. The survey was completed by 147 respondents. A complete overview of the

survey questions can be found in Appendix 1.This survey can be used by DMF for potential further
research. The complete dataset of the respondents can be found here.

.

The first few questions of the survey were general questions in order to determine our sample group

(e.g. age, residence, income, interest in environment). The respondents were split up into four

different groups: interested in building/living in a tiny house (1) or small house (2), interested in
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building your own house (3), none of the above (4). Here, tiny houses were defined as <25 m2, and

small houses as 25-50 m2. In the four survey paths, people were asked about their interests of some

features that DMFs bricks could potentially bring (e.g. modularity, affordability, environmental

impact). What’s important to note here, is that there is no shared definition for tiny houses regarding
size. In order to be able to differentiate between houses that could be moved and still tiny houses,

but with a bit more space that would not be restricted in weight, we split up “tiny” houses in what we
defined as small houses and tiny houses.

3.2.2. Market Scan Analysis

Of the nearly 150 respondents, the majority were in their twenties or thirties (Figure 1). This

represents a segment of consumers who are in the process of preparing to own their first home, or
currently renting an apartment. We found out that most of the respondents are highly concerned
about the environment (Error! Reference source not found.) and participated in numerous

activities. This is further proven by the fact that 50% of the respondents stated that they would buy

a sustainable product regardless of the cost and 25% of respondents would buy a sustainable
products if the price was the same as the alternative.

Figure 1. Age of the respondents from the survey
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Figure 2. Environmental concern indicated by respondents of the survey

As

DMFs current specialty is housing, we continued to gauge overall interest in different housing
Structures (Figure 3). Most of the respondents (56%) were not interested in building a tiny- or small

or any house. Still, the next biggest subset (25%) stated they would be interested in or were already

living in a small house (25-50 m2), also 15% was interested in building their own house. These

responses suggest that tiny houses are still very niche concepts amongst the Dutch young adult
community. This could be due to lack of interest as well as due to unawareness about the alternatives.
The tiny house movement worldwide is currently quite small but quickly growing prominence.

Since the amount of respondents interested in building a tiny house was so small, we decided to focus

on the small houses instead. In addition, one characteristic of tiny houses is that they can be moved
every once in a while. As the DMFs bricks are most probably too heavy for this, focusing on small
housing might be more interesting for DMF. Most of the respondents that were interested in a small
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Figure 3. Survey paths chosen by respondents

house indicated that this was due to the restrictions that come with a tiny house. The reasons why
the respondents preferred a small house over a ‘normal’ house concerned both modularity and the
impact on the environment. The most decisive factor was the modularity of a small house (43%
percent). In addition, a substantial part of the respondents interested in building their own house

indicated that a modular house would be an deciding factor. Though sustainability was the less

prominent aspect of a house, most stated a desire to pay more for a sustainable house (86%) (Figure
4).

To gain more understanding of the outcomes of the survey individual conversations with a few of the
respondents were performed. One of the respondents, interested in circular housing brought forward
some valuable questions for DMF:
-

Are the building blocks of something that you can work with yourself as a homeowner or do

-

Can you actually build a house yourself in any respective city in the Netherlands?

-

you always need help from an expert?

What are the rules concerning building your own house?
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Figure 4. How much the respondents would be willing to pay extra for a house that is sustainable

She stressed the temporality aspect of DMFs building block as a useful, distinguishing aspect and it

could be very well used for temporal purposes. However, this does require the blocks to not be too
heavy (in order to be able to move them yourself) and stable enough to hold for its purpose.

3.2.3. Conclusion Market Scan

Overall, the market scan revealed that Dutch consumers have a growing interest in sustainable
products; Dutch consumers have a growing desire to pay the price premium for sustainable products;

Dutch young adults prefer small houses above tiny houses; The most decisive factor for the interest
in a small house or for people that want to build their own house is modularity.

3.2.4. Expert Interviews

The survey provided insight into the opportunities and challenges for DMF with regard to the

consumer market. In order to investigate how the challenges could be tackled, interviews were
performed with experts in different fields. Potentially these would also enlighten additional barriers

and changes for DMF. These semi-structured interviews were conducted either via phone, Skype or

in person. The 14 experts were interviewed on one of the following topics:
-

circular-economy and building (8 interviews)

-

engineering (2 interviews)

-

eco-estate (1 interview)

-

tiny houses (1 interview)

-

-

architecture (1 interview)

policy making (1 interview)
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3.2.5. Overview Interview Outcomes

Short summaries of the interviews can be found in this chapter. For privacy reasons, some names
have been left out.

Freek van Eijk - Director Holland Circular Hotspot
According to Freek, the Circular Economy has not yet reached peoples living rooms. There is plenty

being done already however, for example the first circular office park ‘De Ceuvel’ in Amsterdam or
“Blue City’, a place where circular, innovative companies come together in Rotterdam. When it comes
to enterprises like DMF and their chances for success, Freek mentions five probable challenges:
-

Environmental pressures that are yet to be translated in the price of products

-

The need to switch from product to service focus

-

The need for changing culture / behavior and awareness among the public

-

The need to change legislation (as we are now looking at new initiatives from an old

-

There needs to be an actual business model, so including a technical solution and financial

perspective)

benefits

To address the above mentioned challenges, creating widespread support for the work and ambition
of DMF is essential.

Peter Broere - Association secretary at BRBS Recycling
An overview of the interview questions can be found in Appendix 2. Interview questions Peter Broere.

Peter Broere works at a union called BRBS Recycling. They are committed to improving recycling in
the Netherlands. He defined two barriers for recycling goods. First of all, garbage gets a label, and

after recycling this label is not removed Because of this, some companies might be reluctant to buy
recycled goods. If this label would be taken off, it would become easier to recycle and get people to

actually do this. If a company then wants to buy these goods and use it to build something, they would
need to get environmental permission. This is something that not every company is willing to do,

thus making it more difficult to get companies to recycle. This can potentially be solved by using the
material passport.

A second barrier proposed by Peter Broere is the difference in European and Dutch legislation in with
regard to recycled goods. In Europe, rules are based on what material is in recycled goods and if it is
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dangerous. They do not take into account if it’s even possible to extract this dangerous compound
from recycled goods. This also restricts the recycling opportunities.

Also for DMF he could see a potential barrier. In The Netherlands concrete can exist for a maximum

of 30% out of recycled material. Over 30%, the material cannot officially be called concrete anymore,

this means that DMF would need to give this material a different name (See Example StoneCycling,

Chapter 5.2). Although companies that invest in circularity would be willing to buy these, more
conservative companies would have a problem with building material that is not named “concrete”.

Still, he also sees potential for DMF, but mostly in other countries like China. He says that in China
they throw away material without realizing they could use it as substrate. The bricks do need to
comply with the temperature and environment in China though.
Rene Koop - Manager team Sector Transities at MVO

An overview of interview questions can be found in Appendix 3. Interview questions Rene Koop

Rene Koop is part of Nederland Circulair-versnellingshuis founded by the non-profit organization
MVO, a website with all companies that are interested in/working on circular economy, they have an

overview and are willing to connect people, this in order to accelerate circular entrepreneurship in
the Netherlands.

Rene Koop thinks that even though there are a lot of projects intended to build in a more sustainable

way, most of the building projects are controversial. They keep on building as in the old days, usually
this is based on costs they don’t really look at investment vs efficiency.

This is also one of the opportunities in circular building, as long as you have a good business case that
is based on calculations where efficiency is taken along.

The biggest hurdle in the transition to circular building is the social innovation and the fear of

Technology. According to Rene Koop experts in building are usually not the young professionals with
more technical skills like modelling, but the more controversial people that want to do everything

the old-fashioned way without the drive to innovate or develop. Technology is improving, and so
should the industry.

Bart Hegeman - Algemeen Directeur/GM E-tuk Factory BV
Bart Hegeman has been helping DMF since mid-2019 as an advisor. The most interesting advice he
gave was that in order to convince people that we need to transition to circular building, a subtle

approach is required. The construction industry is very conservative and also very close. They will
try to counteract everything that’s related to circular building, thus a subtle approach circumventing
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their involvement might work better. This is a huge hurdle, but for now it is easy to overcome if you
decide to take in a pioneer position in the transition to circular building.

Another barrier explained by Bart is that issues concerning insulation ventilation and heating have
not been resolved yet. In order to sell or build the potential DMF houses as sustainable houses, they

do not only need to exist from circular building material, it should also be more sustainable when in
use. This also relates to the interview of Rene Koop, who mentioned that efficiency of a building is
even more important and decreases costs over a longer period of time.

Liezelotte Nagtegaal - Project Manager Gebiedsontwikkeling at Gemeente Amsterdam &
Ambassador Tiny House Nederland
Tiny House Nederland is a community for Dutch people that are living, building or just looking into a
tiny house. From the interview with Liezelotte Nagtegaal it appeared that people in the tiny house

community might not be too interested in buildings made from concrete bricks. The most abundant
reason for this was that bricks would make the buildings too heavy, which will make it impossible to
move them. This is because of the rules and regulations regarding size and weight of a building to be

allowed to be moved and not seen as a “house”. She also mentioned that most people in this

community are more into the philosophy of the minimalistic life than into sustainability. A survey
from the tiny house community gave different results, but this was her personal comment on this.
The most important message from this interview is that the tiny house community might not be the
right market to target for DMF.

Reinier de Nooij - Consultant and owner Optimal Scans
At the time of the interview, Reinier de Nooij was teaching and supervising student projects in the
Environmental Science Department at Radboud University as well as working at his small company
Optimal Scans. Since then, de Nooij has left his appointment at Radboud to work at Optimal Scans

full-time. Optimal Scans, which he founded in 2008, provides assessments, monitoring, and

procurement advice for organizations and companies interested in improving the sustainability and
circularity of their operations, products, and services.

De Nooij was quite optimistic about the prospect of DMF. The primary reason for this is that DMFs

idea for concrete bricks is based on upcycling (gaining value from rubble to brick). According to de
Nooij, this is hard to achieve; most recycling is downcycling, which loses value as it transitions

between one form and the next. This loss of value through transition is a big hurdle that the circular
economy faces, according to de Nooij. De Nooij suggested that DMF also consider other applications,

for example, walls adjacent to highways or roadways (for noise and separation of roadways from
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living areas), or sound screens in other settings. He remarked the uniqueness of DMFs upcycling
model as a strength for the organization that should be emphasized in whatever next steps they take.
Richard de la Roy - owner Ecomakelaar

Richard de la Roy profiles himself as an eco-makelaar, but this does not mean that he is selling houses.

He is a broker with sustainable building materials, and is himself developing an eco-friendly building
system of hand-made clay bricks. His approach considers the whole building: from energy use going

in, to end of life considerations, and also systems for heating/cooling/ventilating the building so it’s
livable and desirable, and he looks to natural processes to inform building design.

De la Roy was extremely helpful and willing to discuss circular building and his experience, but he
had some concerns about DMFs bricks meeting quality standards in the Netherlands. His suggestions

mainly pertained to insulation, ventilation, and circulation. He suggested that thinking about these

issues as the bricks are in an early conceptual stage is the best approach, rather than having to solve
these issues later on. This corresponds with one of the issues Bart Hegeman already indicated.

When constructing out of demolished materials, you have to know about what materials were and if
there are any risks associated with them

DMF could think about inventing a new building system, not just the building itself. This should
include how the building is assembled, by whom, what kind of training or supervision people will

need. Are the buildings going to be produced on site? People want to have an accurate idea of what

they get/what is involved if they are building themselves or buying prefabricated buildings. Livability
needs to be central. Will these buildings be safe to live in? Will people want to live in them? What
happens to these bricks after this stage? Perpetual reuse? There needs to be a longer consideration
about timelines. This is a big part of circularity; life-cycle analyses can help here.
How is human health impacted by the buildings?
(Anonymous) - Structural Engineer TU Delft

(Anonymous) has three years of experience in a construction company. The interview focused on her
expertise to get to know her appreciation as a structural engineer concerning the work and ambition

of DMF. Her opinion was that the industry would misestimate any kind of construction based on

recycled concrete. She explained how the only acceptable way in which concrete rubble can officially

be used is by adding the rubble in the mix of road building. This was so, because no structural

resistance was needed for this use, unlike any kind of building that is meant to sustain certain weight
for long periods of time. Her advice was to officially test the material to be able to estimate its
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resistance in terms of how much weight it can sustain and for how long. Since the resistance of
concrete is already proven, the burden of proof needs to be carried by the company who wants to
innovate in this issue.

(Anonymous) PhD candidate in Civil Engineering and Geosciences TU Delft
The research of (Anonymous) focuses on building affordable and durable earthen houses using local

bio-resources. The most important and relevant insights derived from this interview were the
following: It would be very difficult to compete with concrete, because for now this material brings

the best resistance and durability over time for the minimum price. This has resulted in reluctance
related to different materials or great alternatives (that are not as cost-effective as concrete) from
the engineers point of view). Still he concluded that concrete is not the best building material in every

context. For example, earthly material works better as an insulating agent in regions such as India,
where heat waves can be mortal. Such material is abundant in India and offers the best protection for
the least cost. The matter of perceptions is very important. Even though earthly materials are the

best for building in India, people do not want to use them because they associate it with poorness.

However, this perception is slowly changing on the basis of the grassroots work of some leading
innovators in India, but also in places like The Netherlands, with the Tiny Houses as an example. He

mentioned Tiny houses as a movement that has changed the perception that tiny houses are meant

for poor people, and instead have positioned the idea as environmentally conscious people who want

to save the planet. This change leads to the rapid adoption of these new construction concepts to be

adopted and accepted by a wider audience. He mentioned that DMF could play that role of changing
perceptions in the Dutch market and abroad.

Anonymous - Consultant / Owner sustainable architectural firm
One of the most important things that came out of this interview was that it will be very hard to

change the principles of the construction industry. The governmental regulations regarding the

construction industry have not been changed in a long while. This, because the government has to
ensure the safety of materials, which they can for concrete. Since fully testing a new material can
require a lot of time and money, it’s not very common to be approved by the government.
Marieke van der Werf - Consultant and politician

Marieke is a lobbyist and consultant for sustainability and circular economy. She is a former Dutch
politician in the sector of sustainable development and policy. Her answers in a way represent the

summary of what the other interviewees have already responded, but added very interesting and
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important contributions on how government works, since she has had political experience, and now
was working as a promoter of change in the private sector:

The main obstacle for a rapid adoption of a circular economy is the government and its regulations.

It's difficult to change these regulations since they are not a monolith. First there are Gemeente
regulations, then there are provincial regulations, national regulations and if this was not enough,
there are also European regulations.

The right way to do it is not top-down, since an innovator would need to lobby in the European Union,

which would cost massive amounts of time and money with perhaps little success. The other option
is to change regulations in the municipality. The access is much easier, less costly, and change can be
faster.

She also mentioned that governments are more influenced by the governments than by its

constituency. This means that a grassroots movement could have little advantage, since governments

care about the opinion of laymen during elections. However, companies are influenced through the

on-going everyday attitudes and perception of their market. So, if people who constitute their market
demand that they want a product that is not yet available, companies would put pressure on the
government to speed up regulatory change.

3.2.6. Conclusion Interviews

The in depth expert interviews revealed the following;
-

Markets outside of the Netherlands could provide interesting opportunities due to the

-

National and European legislation makes it difficult to innovate. Gaining popularity in the

presence of waist.

consumer market plays an important role in pressuring the government to change this
legislation

-

Concrete has been nested in the regulation since the safety of the material has been

-

Testing the recycled materials and C2C bricks on multiple aspects is essential for creating a

-

Creating awareness and changing the perception of the value of recycled materials and

-

determined

market.

environment friendly living is essential.

The upcycling model of DMF is unique. Emphasizing this in marketing strategies and business
models is important.
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4. Innovation Challenge

Circular Minds Conference 2019 - Housing Edition

The THRIVE PhD Academy believes that a transition to a circular economy will be a transition
through people. But for that transition to happen, people will need to connect. At the Circular Minds

Conference we bring together stakeholders from a wide variety of backgrounds to learn about the

latest academic insights and best and worst practices from the field, work together in idea generation
sessions, and network with stakeholders from now and the future. The Circular Minds Conference is

a unique event organized for entrepreneurs, investors, policy makers, scientists and sustainability

experts. Together with partners Mobile Factory, Momentum Capital, FairLife Foundation and TU
Delft, we inspire participants to learn, collaborate and connect.
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4.1.

Event Schedule

October 29, 2019 – 13:30-18:00 | TU Delft, ‘De Bouwcampus’
13:30 Welcome

14:00 Presentation research PhD team

14:15 Hennes de Ridder - Living Buildings
15:00 Innovation Challenge - workshops

16:25 Pitches workshops

16:50 Marieke van der Werf - Circularity as a Model for the New Economy

17:15 Network Drinks

18:00 End

4.2.

Keynotes

4.2.1. Marieke van der Werf

Marieke van der Werf is an advisor and politician (CDA) specialized in sustainable energy, resource

efficiency and nature development. She gave a keynote about ‘circularity as a model for the new

economy’. According to her, our current economy is based on a wrongly designed system. That is, our

main focus is growth, creating short term shareholder value and gaining material wealth. This in turn
results in inefficient production systems generating waste, debts and a mix-up of technical and
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biological nutrients. In order to move away from this unproductive and environmentally degrading
way of living, she proposes that our society needs to move towards the circular model, including the
use of the C2C philosophy, ‘doing good instead of less bad’ and from a decoupling between the

environment and economic growth towards economic growth that actually includes doing good for
the environment.

She illustrated the circular economic model by examples like the sharing, leasing or lending of

products. This would move our economic model away from a product focus towards a service focus,
in which people do not necessarily own products but enjoy the service they provide. Such

‘performance based consumption’ would elongate the life performance cycle of a good and promote
socially responsible consumption and production. Here the focus is on the value that is created
throughout the supply chain and how to identify where in the chain there is a leak that needs

repairing. According to Marieke, the Dutch government has set a target for 50% less raw materials
by 2030 and a 100% circular economy by 2050.

4.2.2. Hennes de Ridder

Hennes de Ridder is an Emeritus Professor of TU/Delft in the field of Integral Design and author of
the book ‘Legolisering van de Bouw’. At the start of the event, the participants had the opportunity to
enjoy a keynote by Hennes de Ridder, Emeritus Professor Integral Design at TU Delft. His lively and

engaging keynote informed us on the complexity of the earth’s system due to globalization and the

effects it has on our environment. He stressed that both our private and public control systems fail
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to address these challenges, facing hierarchical and departmental barriers as well as the fact that
many organizations operate in isolation on so-called ‘operational islands’.

In order to create a functioning complex system, these islands need to be connected. He also stressed

the fact that housing is one of the main global issues, with 70 million people being homeless and living
in shelters. In order to deal with the housing issues, he proposed to take nature as an example

(biomimicry) by looking at termite mounds. If the housing industry would follow the termites in
constructing houses, these houses would be fully circular, effective and efficient. Why? Because the
structures would be fully reusable, the architecture would be adaptive and it would be affordable and
easy to assemble.

What we should envision according to Professor de Ridder is a house with a fixed structure (what
can be made into different types of houses), which is adaptable, contains variable elements, is made

of local materials (according to local standards) which are fully reusable, up to date, fit for purpose

and built according to the state of the art technology. To put this vision into practice requires an effort
by both the users as well as the producers. That is, users should adopt the concept of ‘leasing’

elements that make up a house, rather than owning a house or building. Therefore, they should

embrace a house as a service rather than a product. Producers in turn should aim at developing
models and types of houses with fixed structures while at the same time meeting standards in terms
of health, safety and sustainability.

4.3.

Workshops

Participants had selected in advance which workshop they preferred to join. Those who did not
register a preference in advance were assigned to workshops to keep the distribution of participants
in each workshop roughly equal. Each workshop had 10 - 20 participants.

The workshops were held in a separate room. Members of the PhD team presented a short

introduction to the workshop theme in each room, contextualizing the question, and explaining the
plan for the workshop session, and then moderated the workshop sessions. Brainstorming and

canvassing materials were provided to encourage participants to write down their ideas and

collaborate. Workshops 1 & 2 were broken into two smaller groups and Workshop 3 into three small

groups. The workshop sessions lasted around an hour, concluding with each small group pitching
their central idea to the other group(s).
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4.3.1. Workshop 1: Future Sustainable Communities

How can a collection of motivated & environmentally conscious people grow and cultivate a
sustainable community? This session focused on the social aspects of sustainable living, and we
encouraged participants to think about their own ideas about sustainability, their expertise, their

interests, and their experiences in neighborhoods and communities. The objective if this workshop
was:

Think broadly and creatively- what would your ideal house/neighborhood/community/city look
like?
To inspire and assist the workshop participants, the following prompting questions were asked:

How can a collection of motivated & environmentally conscious people grow and cultivate a
sustainable community? What can we learn from ecovillages, the tiny house movement,

permaculture, eco-cooperatives, and other community-based groups about building communities

around environmental and communal aims? How might the limitations such groups have faced
(accessibility, separation, size) be overcome?

What elements are necessary for a sustainable community? What does sustainability mean in your

neighborhood? How do you attract people and what sort of people would suit the image of your
neighborhood? Is your ideal city smart? How does technology fit in?
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4.3.1.1.

Outcomes Workshop 1

Two small groups worked on the Future Sustainable Communities workshop theme, and both groups
presented strikingly similar pitches that emphasized the community in Future Sustainable

Communities. The first group focused on the creation of community gardens to bring communities
together, meet neighbors, exchange knowledge, food, skills, experience. In their vision, the

community garden bridged private and public spaces. Relatedly, they imagined that groups or

municipalities would organize small awareness campaigns to educate citizens about cultivating
gardens that provided food for the community, that might alleviate heat stress, and might be resistant
to wind or drought.

The second small group focused on the creation of a commons where all members of the community

would be welcome and were somewhat responsible for community outcomes (for example, food
provision, eating together, transportation, supervising children outside). They visualized this space
as the center of the community and be surrounded by an outer ring of houses (privately owned) but
that the gardens and shared spaces would be publicly owned and accessed.

Somewhat surprisingly, neither group saw social media, smart technologies, or other similar forms
of technology playing a role in their visions. Instead, community building on a very local scale was
central.

4.3.2. Workshop 2: Changing the Materials

For this challenge, participants were prompted to pitch alternative uses for the important structures

that make up their houses. For example, how would they re-use a brick formed of recycled concrete

or other building block? How could this new use be put into practice? They were asked to consider
who they would market their product to and which industries would they focus on. The objective of

this workshop was:

How could you re-use a brick formed of recycled concrete or other used materials?
To inspire and assist the workshop participants, the following prompting questions were asked:

What other purposes are possible? What other materials are possible? Is your idea as circular as
possible? As sustainable as possible? Who would the users be? Could it be adapted over time? Does
your idea allow for multi-purpose use or creative re-invention? Does your idea solve more than one
problem? Does your idea create new problems? What values, besides circularity, are informing your

design?
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4.3.2.1.

Outcomes Workshop 2

The two groups of participants gave vastly different answers. Whereas the first group focused on

different methods to generate construction blocks by the use of 3-d printing technologies, the second
group instead focused on a marketplace for sustainable construction goods. Their point of view was

that numerous sustainable alternatives for housing materials exist, and all have their own specific
use-case scenario and indications. However, their market penetration is low due to lack of awareness

about their product and regulations surrounding the use of such products. Therefore, they proposed
an online resource for architects, construction workers, government, companies to use in order to
bridge the gap between product and application.

4.3.3. Workshop 3: Galvanizing Circularity

In this workshop, participants were challenged to think about housing as a movement. Unlike other
environmental movements that have gained steam in recent years, sustainable and circular housing

and building have not had the same success or received the same attention. This workshop
challenged participants to develop a concrete strategy to increase awareness and applicability of

sustainable and circular housing solutions. From the aesthetic appeal to circular houses to mass
marketing campaigns, participants were asked to pitch ways to catalyze support for circular housing.
The objective of this workshop was:

Develop a pitch that could propel the circular housing movement and increase its exposure.
To inspire and assist the workshop participants, the following prompting questions were asked: How

can more people be made aware of and concerned with circularity in building and housing? What
obstacles

exist

for

individuals?

Groups?

How

can

these

be

overcome?

What

topics/aspects/demographics are missing from the growing emphasis on sustainable choice &
lifestyle? What aesthetic dimensions are relevant in drawing people to sustainable lifestyles? How
can materials like concrete be made attractive? Welcoming? Cozy? Are there specific people/groups
your idea appeals to? Who is not included here? Why not?
4.3.3.1.

Outcomes Workshop 3

Participants in this challenge were inspired by Hennes De Ridder’s keynote, which pointed to how
termites build complex, thermo-regulating structures with no waste. Their ideas focused on

incorporating biomimicry-type approaches into building and construction practices to provide for
the needs of cities but that also center around human flourishing rather than housing that satisfies
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only the barest of essential needs. Currently, building is limited by resource use and space, but
modular and reusable buildings, especially made sustainably or with a C2C approach, could avoid the
resource issue. Participants noted that there are two strategies in creating this transition: bottom-

up, through deliberative democracy, and top-down, through experts. A successful transition lies in
the combination of both the top-down and bottom-up strategies.
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5. Consultation

Based on the research findings and the input during the innovation challenge a three-folded advice

has been developed focusing on how to market and position DMF, interesting parties for

collaboration and alternative purposes for the bricks. The basis of this advice focuses around the

importance of DMF in strengthening their pioneering role. The fact that circularity and sustainability

in the building and housing industry becomes more popular provides substantial opportunities for
the expansion of DMF’s impact. By being and remaining the frontrunner in discovering new methods

and techniques enables DMF to benefit and eventually guide the transition to circular building and
sustainable living.

5.1.

Choose your market(ing)!

To enlarge the market share, the products of DMF can be positioned in different ways. During the

project three markets have been identified: sell the product as raw material (1), sell the product as a

C2C brick (2) or sell the building system (e.g. through small houses) made of their C2C bricks. For

either of these markets it’s important to consider certain marketing strategies. A few our outlined
below:

5.1.1. Overall (marketing) strategy

A substantial comparative advantage for DMF is the manner their product (bricks) are produced: the

upcycling method. Since this method is relatively new and provides substantial challenges it’s
important to utilize this unique selling point. Initially target a small niche which you could expand
over the years. As the Netherlands is currently in a transition phase it’s important to keep up to date

with the latest developments concerning circular building and sustainable living. As the construction
industry is quite conservative, try to work around them and wait for the time the rest of the world is

ready for a transition. In all cases providing sufficient information with regard to the bricks is

essential. By making clear what people can expect from the bricks and providing trustworthy
information people are more willing to invest.

For example: include information on how the buildings are assembled, what people can do
themselves (related to modularity of the buildings), information on ventilation, heating, cooling and

insulation. It should be clear what people can expect, so would be willing to invest. Make the

information clear, concise and visual: use infographics, figures and videos.
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5.1.2. Strategy for the raw material (1) or the C2C bricks (2) market

Build a business case that is based on a calculation for a period of time that is sufficient to show its
efficiency. Logistics are very important, make sure that supply and demand are aligned. For example

look at Technische Unie: they supply building materials, but not recycled building materials yet. If
they have a demand for this, you could supply them with recycling materials.

Get the KOMO certificate for the bricks or maybe even for all building materials that are used for the

tiny houses. This certificate proves that the material used for building (thus the building) is safe and
sustainable. This could be used in case you want to sell the buildings, or just bricks.

5.1.3. Strategy for selling the building system (e.g tiny/small houses) (3)

An important first step is resolving issues with regard to insulation, heating and cooling. Make
extensive comparative calculations to prove the long-term sustainability of the building systems.

Contact a local government and start up a project together with them. Local governments can
circumvent Dutch or European rules more easily, therefore it's easiest to start pilots with them.
Choose your target group: people in the tiny house community might not be the most interesting

market. People interested in a small house that cannot be moved around though, have shown quite

some interest. As long as the houses are sustainable and affordable, there will be a market. Modularity
is an extra feature that has raised some interest. Furthermore, a very interesting market is people
that want to build their own house. Here, modularity and sustainability together form the basis of a
dream for sustainable self-builders. Consider selling the entire building system including a fully
conceived plan for building, construction, assembly, end of life repurposing.

5.2.

Collaborate with other innovative parties!

During the project the PhD team discovered multiple organization that could complement DMF’s

activities. By cooperating with partners that have a similar ambition, DMF could accelerate their
influence and impact. Further, cooperation between different parties strengthens the position of the

circular (construction) industry as a whole. This eventually might lead to the development of
standardized practices. The most interesting organizations and how they could be of value to DMF is
described below:
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5.2.1. BRSB Recycling

Peter Broere from BRBS Recycling has indicated that they have been in contact with Gerard and DMF,

but after the manager of BRBS had changed contact has been lost. He mentioned that they would love
to get in touch again and see if there are new possibilities for a collaboration.

5.2.2. The Dakdokters

The Dakdokters is a social enterprise in Amsterdam that concerns itself with creating green rooftops

in the Netherlands and uses sustainable materials in the process. It could be a valuable partner for

DMF as it might need the building block to create sustainable sheds or other functionalities which
can benefit from a sustainable building block. See their website for more information.

5.2.3. Dakdorpen

One of The Dakdokters’ partners is Dakdorpen, an organization in Rotterdam, which also concerns

itself with the creation of green roof tops. However, it also aims to include actual housing on rooftops,

for example in the form of tiny houses. It therefore seems preeminently suitable for Mobile Factory
to partner up and see how the building blocks can be used for housing on rooftops.

5.2.4. Gemeente Apeldoorn

Gemeente Apeldoorn is working on a circular biking road, where they want to use circular concrete.

One of the interviewees mentioned that it might be interesting to contact them and maybe
collaborate on the current project or even on future projects. This was a pilot that derived from
Nederland Circulair - Versnellingshuis. Other municipalities could also be of interest.

5.2.5. KIPSTER and Rondeel

KIPSTER and Rondeel are both environmental, animal-friendly chicken farms. They care about the

wellbeing of the animals and intend to be as sustainable as possible. They are now expanding, and

for that they might be interested in sustainable building material. It would be very interesting for
DMF to contact them and see if the sustainable bricks could be of some use in their new buildings.

5.2.6. KOMO

KOMO is a certification for building material that proofs the material is safe and sustainable for
building. By getting the KOMO certificate on a material that you want to sell or for buildings that you
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want to sell, the certificate will broaden the market. More people will be inclined to buy the material
or buildings that are built from this material, if it has the KOMO certificate.

5.2.7. Kvist Scandinavian Homes

Kvist Scandinavian Homes is an organization that builds wooden houses from natural and
sustainable materials in Scandinavian style. It applies this concept to homes, holiday houses but also

builds tiny houses and small houses. DMF could benefit from exchanging information and experience
with this organization, for example on how it manages to build tiny and small houses that comply
with legislation.

5.2.8. Landal Greenparks

One of the survey respondents suggested contacting Landal Greenparks to see if they want to

collaborate on a pilot of small houses built from these bricks. It might be very interesting for DMF to
start a small project and investigate the experiences of people using them. By means of experiment,

a group of people could actually live in a small, modular house for a while. Not only does their
experience provide valuable insights for improving the house. Sharing their experience (online)
could can be part of the marketing strategy.

5.2.9. Nederland Circulair - ‘t Versnellingshuis

Entrepreneurs with a good circular idea will come along barriers and problems, but it’s very hard to

find where you can get help. This is where het versnellingshuis comes in; they have an overview and

are willing to connect people, this in order to accelerate circular entrepreneurship in the Netherlands.

They have a couple of projects that are started that serve as icon projects of het versnellingshuis. Het
versnellingshuis is largely funded by the government but also by companies (either by time or by

money). They have 2000-2500 partners including some parties involved in the construction industry.
They also started Network Beton, which is worth looking into.

5.2.10. Renewi

Renewi is a waste-to-product company based in several Dutch cities. We met with one of their
employees at the Thrive event in November, 2019, who was enthusiastic about DMF and had several

suggestions about niches and strategies for upcycling consumer waste. This would have been a very
productive connection for our research, but we suggest that going forward DMF makes connections
here.
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5.2.11. Schoonschip

Schoonschip is the largest floating living community within Europe. People living within this

community want to do this as sustainable as possible, providing plenty of opportunities for DMF, not

only with regards to the sustainability of the building block, but also with regards to the flexibility
and modularity of the block. This as a floating house obviously requires (a) different (use) of building
materials than a house on solid ground.

5.2.12. Stichting Circulair Bouwen

Stichting Circulair Bouwen is an organization that tries to coordinate parties, resources, and
materials related to circular building and construction. They also have organized a series of circular
events, intended for education and networking. We spoke with Ron van Wijk, one of the founders and
organizers of Stichting Circular Bouwen, who was aware of and very supportive of DMF.

5.2.13. StoneCycling

Stone Cycling is a company comparable to DMF that is making (regular) bricks from recycled
material. They make 100% up-cycled bricks for buildings called WasteBasedBricks and are selling
them worldwide. Although the company makes different types of bricks, it could potentially be

interesting to see if there’s a possibility for a collaboration, because the vision of both companies is
the same.

5.2.14. Technische Unie

The Technische Unie is one of the biggest suppliers for building materials in The Netherlands.

Although they are not supplying recycled materials yet, they could have customers that would be

interested in circular building materials. If not, they could even expand their market by including

recycled materials as well. The Mobiele Fabriek could sell the Technische Unie their building material
and they could supply this throughout The Netherlands.

5.2.15. Tiny House Farm Oosterwolde

In case DMF will consider building a small tiny/small house village intended as a sustainable

community, it might be interesting to contact some parties that have already done something similar.
This could either be to collaborate or just to get advice on how to pursue this. One example of this

could be Tiny House Farm Oosterwolde. Here, participants could buy a lot and build their own tiny
house there. Projects like this could be very interesting for DMF.
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5.3.

Discover more purposes!

Up until now DMF have been using their bricks for tiny houses, focusing on single-family houses.

However, many experts and interested consumers brought alternative purposes for the C2C bricks.

In addition, a large number of participants at the Circular Minds Conference focused on community

building and building communities around sustainability. Which implies not only another way of
building but also another way of living. Therefore, it’s important to consider alternative purposes for

the C2C bricks and the use of bricks for shared public space. By discovering more purposes the
relevance of the C2C bricks increases.

Worth mentioning is that in order to discover other opportunities it is important to comply with
regulations regarding the characteristics and safety of the materials. Several options of alternative
uses have been listed below:
-

-

Buildings that are meant for storage like warehouses or storage rooms (which do not have
the same heating/cooling/ventilating/safety demands of houses). An example could be
warehouses for companies like IKEA

Temporary purposes such as sheds, storage spaces, space dividers or even building of walls
in theater or movie sets. That is, normally these walls need to be dragged from one point to
another which necessitates quite some time and effort. Having a wall made of Mobile
Factory’s building blocks could actually be a solution for this problem. However, this does
require the blocks to not be too heavy (in order to be able to move them yourself) and stable

-

enough to hold for such purposes

Use the bricks to build walls adjacent to highways or roadways (for noise and separation of
roadways from living areas), or sound screens in other settings

-

In sustainable communities they might be looking for sustainable material to split some

-

Since the bricks are modular they could also be used for playgrounds

-

areas, for example with a fence or a small wall

Sheds for community gardens or other communal structures
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6. Concluding remarks

We are on our way to a more circular world. This changing environment, together with the increase

of sustainable alternatives, provides opportunities for DMF to grow their business and increase their
positive (market) impact. However, in order to take advantage of opportunities, it is important to
understand and tackle the barriers. In this Purpose Accelerator a team of five ambitious

multidisciplinary researchers of the THRIVE PhD Academy worked with DMF to discover the
opportunities and overcome the barriers.

Within one year the PhD team conducted a market scan analysis, in depth expert interviews and

organized the Circular Minds Conference 2019. All guided by a clear mission: accelerate the transition
to circular building and sustainable living.

Based on the findings from the research and the input from a variety of stakeholders a three folded

advice has been developed. The first aspect which the researchers identified as a key element in the

acceleration of DMF’s impact concerns the positioning of DMF’s products and the market that DMF
wants to enter, or aims to develop: an important aspect for this positioning is marketing. Secondly,

the researchers found that it is important to seek collaborations with innovative parties that share

the same ambition and complement in terms of work or activities. Thirdly, discovering other
(creative) purposes for the bricks is important, as it opens new market potential. Which will
eventually contribute to sustainable growth.

In each of these elements maintaining the pioneering role that DMF currently embodies is essential.

Necessary conditions for this role is the unique upcycling method and the support of Dutch
consumers that can strengthen this role. This will enable DMF to enlarge its positive impact on
today’s society, through a widely supported circular business model.
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Appendix 1. Market Scan survey Questions (in Dutch)
General Segment

Wat is uw leeftijd?
Wat is uw nationaliteit?
Wat is uw geslacht?
Is uw hoofdwoonplaats in Nederland?
Zo ja, in welke provincie?
Zo nee, in welk land dan?
Wat is uw bruto inkomen?
Op een schaal van 1-10, hoe veel geeft u om het milieu en duurzaamheid?
Hoe probeert u uw impact op het milieu te verminderen?
Zou u een duurzaam product kopen?
Zo ja, hoeveel procent zou u meer willen betalen?
We zijn vooral geïnteresseerd in meer informatie over verschillende huisvestings gemeenschappen in
Nederland en de voorkeuren en interesses van hun leden. Welk van de volgende zinnen beschrijft u het
BESTE?
Tiny House Segment
Wat was of is het meest aantrekkelijk voor u aan een tiny house?
Rank de volgende aspecten van tiny houses
-

Lage kosten
Geminimaliseerde leefstijl

-

Impact op omgeving

-

Je huis kunnen verplaatsen

-

Bezitten van een huis

-

Personaliseren van je huis
In de natuur leven

In welk stadium bent u nu wat betreft uw tiny house?
Bent u, of was u, verbonden aan een tiny house community? (bijv. online fora of sociale netwerken, wonen
in een ecodorp, lessen volgen)
Hoe belangrijk zou een dergelijke community voor u zijn? Voor welke reden? (Meer dan een antwoord
mogelijk)
Wat is de grootste barrière die u bent tegengekomen bij het zoeken naar een tiny house?
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Wat is naar uw mening het grootste nadeel van het bezitten van een tiny house?
Bent u momenteel in staat om de structuur van uw huis te veranderen?
Bent u van plan hier van gebruik te maken, of zou dit aantrekkelijk zijn voor u?
Heeft u, of bent u geïnteresseerd in een tiny house op wielen?
Bent u van mening dat meer mensen in Nederland baat zouden hebben bij het bezitten van een tiny house?
Waarom?
Van welk materiaal is uw huis (of bent u van plan uw huis te bouwen)?
Zou u bereid zijn om meer te betalen om te wonen in een milieuvriendelijk huis? (Een huis met een goed
energielabel of dat gebruik maakt van hernieuwbare energie, enz.)
Zo ja, hoeveel meer?
Zou u bereid zijn om meer te betalen om te wonen in een huis dat onderdeel is van de circulaire economie?
(Een huis gemaakt van hergebruikte materialen, die later opnieuw kunnen worden gebruikt)
Zo ja, welk percentage meer?
Er wordt momenteel onderzoek gedaan naar het omzetten van constructie afval (voornamelijk beton) naar
lego achtige bakstenen om te gebruiken als constructie materiaal. Hiermee wordt het mogelijk om
gebouwen af te bouwen en de bakstenen te hergebruiken in een nieuw gebouw met een andere structuur.
Momenteel worden deze milieuvriendelijke lego-blokken al gebruikt voor het bouwen van nieuwe huizen
uit puin bij natuurrampen. Hiernaast zouden deze blokken in de toekomst misschien gebruikt kunnen
worden voor het bouwen van schuren, kantoren, magazijnen of zelfs huizen.
Denkt u dat deze lego-blokken van pas zouden kunnen komen in de bouwindustrie in Nederland?
Waarom?
Wat zou voor u het meest interessante aan deze lego-blokken zijn? (selecteer er maximaal 3)
Voor welk van de volgende ruimten denkt u dat de lego-blokken van pas voor zouden komen?
Small House Segment
Wat was of is het meest aantrekkelijk voor u aan een small house?
Rank de volgende aspecten van een small house.
-

Lage kosten
Geminimaliseerde leefstijl

-

Impact op omgeving

-

In de natuur leven

-

Personaliseren van je huis
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-

Bezitten van een huis

Waarom heeft u gekozen of heeft u een voorkeur voor een small house (25-50 m2) in plaats van een tiny
house (<25 m2)?
In welk stadium bent u nu wat betreft uw small house?
Bent u, of was u, verbonden aan een tiny/small house community? (bijv. online fora of sociale netwerken,
wonen in een ecodorp, lessen volgen)
Hoe belangrijk zou een dergelijke community voor u zijn? Voor welke reden? (Meer dan een antwoord
mogelijk)
Wat is de grootste barrière die u bent tegengekomen bij het zoeken naar een small house?
Wat is naar uw mening het grootste nadeel van het bezitten van een small house?
Bent u momenteel in staat om de structuur van uw huis te veranderen?
Bent u van plan hier van gebruik te maken, of zou dit aantrekkelijk zijn voor u?
Bent u van mening dat meer mensen in Nederland baat zouden hebben bij het bezitten van een tiny house?
Waarom?
Van welk materiaal is uw huis (of bent u van plan uw huis te bouwen)?
Zou u bereid zijn om meer te betalen om te wonen in een milieuvriendelijk huis? (Een huis met een goed
energielabel of dat gebruik maakt van hernieuwbare energie, enz.)
Zo ja, hoeveel meer?
Zou u bereid zijn om meer te betalen om te wonen in een duurzaam huis? (Bijvoorbeeld, een huis gemaakt
van milieuvriendelijke materialen, die lang mee zullen gaan)
Zo ja, hoeveel te meer?
Er wordt momenteel onderzoek gedaan naar het omzetten van constructie afval (voornamelijk beton) naar
lego achtige bakstenen om te gebruiken als constructie materiaal. Hiermee wordt het mogelijk om
gebouwen af te bouwen en de bakstenen te hergebruiken in een nieuw gebouw met een andere structuur.
Momenteel worden deze milieuvriendelijke lego-blokken al gebruikt voor het bouwen van nieuwe huizen
uit puin bij natuurrampen. Hiernaast zouden deze blokken in de toekomst misschien gebruikt kunnen
worden voor het bouwen van schuren, kantoren, magazijnen of zelfs huizen.
Denkt u dat deze lego-blokken van pas zouden kunnen komen in de bouwindustrie in Nederland?
Waarom?
Wat zou voor u het meest interessante aan deze lego-blokken zijn? (selecteer er maximaal 3)
Voor welk van de volgende ruimten denkt u dat de lego-blokken van pas voor zouden komen?
Wat was, of is, de voornaamste reden voor de interesse in het bouwen van uw eigen huis?
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Building own home Segment
In welk stadium bent u nu betreft het bouwen van uw eigen huis?
Wat is de grootste barrière die u bent tegengekomen bij het traject van het bouwen van een eigen huis?
Als u het proces al hebt voltooid, was het alles waard?
Bent u momenteel in staat om de structuur van uw huis te veranderen?
Bent u van plan hier van gebruik te maken, of zou dit aantrekkelijk zijn voor u?
Van welk materiaal is uw huis (of bent u van plan uw huis te bouwen)?
Zou u bereid zijn om meer te betalen om te wonen in een milieuvriendelijk huis? (Een huis met een goed
energielabel of dat gebruik maakt van hernieuwbare energie, enz.)
Zo ja, hoeveel meer?
Zou u bereid zijn om meer te betalen voor een duurzaam huis? (Bijvoorbeeld, een huis gemaakt van
hergebruikte of milieuvriendelijke materialen, die lang mee zullen gaan)
Zo ja, welk percentage zou u meer willen betalen?
Er wordt momenteel onderzoek gedaan naar het omzetten van constructie afval (voornamelijk beton) naar
lego achtige bakstenen om te gebruiken als constructiemateriaal. Hiermee wordt het mogelijk om gebouwen
af te bouwen en de bakstenen te hergebruiken in een nieuw gebouw met een andere structuur. Momenteel
worden deze milieuvriendelijke lego-blokken al gebruikt voor het bouwen van nieuwe huizen uit puin bij
natuurrampen. Hiernaast zouden deze blokken in de toekomst misschien gebruikt kunnen worden voor het
bouwen van schuren, kantoren, magazijnen of zelfs huizen.
Denkt u dat deze lego-blokken van pas zouden kunnen komen in de bouwindustrie in Nederland?
Waarom?
Wat zou voor u het meest interessante aan deze lego-blokken zijn? (selecteer er maximaal 3)
Voor welk van de volgende ruimten denkt u dat de lego-blokken van pas voor zouden komen?
“other” Segment
Huurt u uw huidige woning, of heeft u deze gekocht?
Hoe groot acht u de kans dat u een woning koopt in de toekomst?
Wanneer denkt u een woning te kopen? Als u een huis zou kopen (in het geval u dat niet zou willen,
beschouw de vraag dan voor uw komende huurhuis), wat zou dan het meest belangrijk zijn in uw keuze?
Geef de volgende factoren een cijfer.
-

-

Locatie
Kosten C
Duurzaamheid
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-

Energieverbruik
Grootte

-

Bouwjaar

-

Uiterlijk en comfort

-

-

-

Hoe oud het er uit ziet
Gemeenschap in de omgeving

Waar is uw huidige huis van gemaakt
Zou u bereid zijn om meer te betalen om in een milieuvriendelijk huis te wonen? (Een huis met een goed
energielabel of dat gebruik maakt van hernieuwbare energie, enz.)
Zo ja, hoeveel meer?
Zou u bereid zijn om meer geld te betalen voor een duurzaam huis? (Bijvoorbeeld, een huis gemaakt van
hergebruikte of milieuvriendelijke materialen, die lang zullen meegaan)
Zo ja, welk percentage zou u meer willen betalen?
Zou u meer willen betalen voor een huis dat op zo'n manier is ontworpen dat het redelijk makkelijk
veranderd

kan

worden in structuur (zoals bijv.

muren

verplaatsen, en

daarmee

kamers

toevoegen/verwijderen)?
Zo ja, welk percentage zou u meer willen betalen?
Kan u momenteel de structuur van uw huis veranderen?
Er wordt momenteel onderzoek gedaan naar het omzetten van constructie afval (voornamelijk beton) naar
lego achtige bakstenen om te gebruiken als constructie materiaal. Hiermee wordt het mogelijk om
gebouwen af te bouwen en de bakstenen te hergebruiken in een nieuw gebouw met een andere structuur.
Momenteel worden deze milieuvriendelijke lego-blokken al gebruikt voor het bouwen van nieuwe huizen
uit puin bij natuurrampen. Hiernaast zouden deze blokken in de toekomst misschien gebruikt kunnen
worden voor het bouwen van schuren, kantoren, magazijnen of zelfs huizen.
Denkt u dat deze lego-blokken van pas zouden kunnen komen in de bouwindustrie in Nederland?
Waarom?
Wat zou voor u het meest interessante aan deze lego-blokken zijn? (selecteer er maximaal 3)
Voor welk van de volgende ruimten denkt u dat de lego-blokken van pas voor zouden komen?
Concluding
Medio 2019 zullen we een gratis educatief evenement organiseren in de richting van duurzaamheid en de
bouw. Als u vrijblijvend informatie wilt ontvangen over het evenement, kunt u uw mail hier achterlaten.
(We zullen uw mailadres niet delen en alle antwoorden blijven strikt privé en anoniem)

Voor

het

onderzoek zullen wij ook gesprekken voeren (telefonisch/skype) met mensen in heel Nederland die zich
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interesseren in duurzaamheid of de bouw. Zou u bereid zijn om deel te nemen aan een dergelijk onderzoek?
Zo ja, kunt u hier uw e-mail adres achterlaten. (We zullen uw mailadres niet delen en alle antwoorden
blijven strikt privé en anoniem)
Zou u bereid zijn om meer te betalen om te wonen in een huis dat onderdeel is van de circulaire economie?
(Een huis gemaakt van hergebruikte materialen, die later opnieuw kunnen worden gebruikt)
Zo ja, hoeveel te meer?
Zou u bereid zijn om meer te betalen om te wonen in een duurzaam huis? (Bijvoorbeeld, een huis gemaakt
van milieuvriendelijke materialen, die lang mee zullen gaan)
Zou u bereid zijn om meer te betalen om te wonen in een huis dat onderdeel is van de circulaire economie?
(Een huis gemaakt van hergebruikte materialen, die later opnieuw kunnen worden gebruikt)
Zo ja, hoeveel te meer?
Zou u bereid zijn om meer te betalen om te wonen in een huis dat onderdeel is van de circulaire economie?
(Een huis gemaakt van hergebruikte materialen, die later opnieuw kunnen worden gebruikt)
Zo ja, hoeveel te meer?
Heeft u een specifiek onderwerp of vraag die u graag zou willen bespreken tijdens het evenement?
Wat is uw beroep?
In welke sector werkt u?
Als u graag een kans wilt om 1 van de 5 cadeaubonnen (€50) te winnen, laat dan uw naam en emailadres
achter. (We zullen uw mailadres niet delen en alle antwoorden blijven strikt privé en anoniem)
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Appendix 2. Interview questions Peter Broere
Can you explain what exactly BRBS is doing (some examples)
Do you search for companies to become a member or do companies come to you
What are the highest barriers you experience in recycling/getting people to recycle?
What parties are collaborating (industry/politics) and what parties are not?
Do you think that in the Netherlands new buildings are circular enough?
Among other things BRBS wants to increase recycling from concrete. DMF is one of the companies that
is working on 100% recycling of concrete and is one of the companies BRBS has been supporting. What
other companies are you supporting that also work on 100% recycling of concrete?
So is the problem here with them?
What do you think is the (dis)advantage of the MF bricks compared to others?
Do you see the potential of the MF bricks in the Netherlands?
Is there enough rubble in the Netherlands to make the bricks? and where?
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Appendix 3. Interview questions Rene Koop
Can you briefly explain what Nederland circular is doing?
Do you think that in the Netherlands new buildings are circular enough?
We have heard that concrete is classified based on the amount of recycled material, do you think that
this could be a hurdle for realization of circular building?
What could we gain here?
Do you think rules and regulations regarding building should be changed?
Are there actually people working on these problems?
What are the biggest hurdles?
Do you see potential of DMF bricks outside of Haiti?
Could you think of another useful application for the bricks?
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